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One of the elements of escape is that the person charged rs under lawtul custody. Chk. S.L. No.
6 66, 4 912. Sipenuk's custody lrad exceeded twenty-four hours at the time he committed the alleqed
escape and therefore was not lavvfitl. '12 TTC 68. Frrrtherrnore, tlle evidence to support lhe charge
was obtained as a direct result of that unlawful detainment, and was therefore inadmissible. l2 I I C
70. Therefore, escape could not bc provcn.

The court notes that resort to self help by a detainee is inherently dangerous to the prisoner, the
police, and to the public, as an attempted escape may result in circumstances where there is resort to
force either by or against the detainee. Therefore, in cases of unlawful detainment, it is much preferred
as a matter of public policy for counsel or other person to move the court for a detainee's immediate
release. 12 TTC 70. The court cannot, however, find fault with the defendant for- resorting to self help
and safely leaving police custody when the police had no legal basis for holding him.

Tlre cour ( also rrotes that a finding that the arresr was without probable cause may also have
supported dismissal. See 3OA C.J.S. Escape ! 9, at 413 (1992) (an arrest without probable cause does
not constitute an authorized arrest which can serve as a predrcate for an escape charge where the
escaDe was without force).

lV. Cot'tct-ustott

Therefore, the case was dismissed.
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HEADNOTES

Aooellate Review - Stav - Criminal Cases
Since. under Rule 38(a)(2), a defendant who has been sentenced to imprisonment and who has

appealed will be released pursuant to Appellate Procedure Rule 9(b) and sirtce, by contrast, Criminal

Rule 46(c) aDDIies to requests tor release when a rlelerrdanr has been fourrd guilty Lrul ltas nul vet beell

sentenced, when a motion for stay of execution was ruled on after sentencing, the court will treat it
as a request pursuant to Criminal Rule 38(a)(2), and not one under Rule 46(c). Chuuk v. lnek, 17 FSM

lntrm. 137. 142 lchk. S. Ct. Tr. 201O).

Aooellate Review Stay - Criminal Cases
Under Rule 38(a)12), a defendant who has been sentenced to imprisonment and who has

appealed may seek release under Appellate Procedure Rule 9{b). After the filing of 3 notice of appeal

and a motion to stay. the defendant's release is not automatic but within the court's discretion, and

the burden is on the defendant to establish the criteria for release. Chuuk v. Inek, 17 FSM Intrm. 137,

142 (Chk. S. Cl. Tr.2010).

Aooellate Review - Stav Criminal Cases
The burden to meet the criteria for release is on the defendant. Such criteria include the burden

to establish that the defendant will not flee or pose a danger to others in the community. These and

other criteria were intended to be set forth by statute but since there is no such statute, the Chuuk
State Supreme Court will adopt the criteria provided for under FSM Appellate Rule 9(c) to the extent
consistent with the apparent intentof Chuuk Appellate Rule g(c). Chuuk v. lnek, 17 FSM Intrm. 137,

142-43 tchk. S. Ct. Tr. 2010).

Aopellate Review Stav - Criminal Cases
The trial court will grant a stay only if the appellant meets his burden to reasonably assure the

court through his written and oral presentations that he will not flee or pose a danger to any other
person o. to the community and that his appeal is not for purpose of delay, and if he raises a substantial
question of law or fact. Chrrtrk v. Inek, 17 FSM Intrm. 1 37, 143 {Chk. S Ct. Tr. 2010).

Aooellate Review Stav Criminal Cases
For purposes of a stay, a "substantial question of law or fact" is delined as one that is a "close"

qr,restion nr onc thar corrld he decided the ofher way. lf a substantial question of law or fact is raiscd,
the defcndant must also show that the issue raised is likely to result in erther 1) a reversal; 2) an order

for a new trial; 3) a sentence that does not include a term of imprisonment; or 4) a reduced sentence
to a term of imprisooment less than the total ot the trme already served. Chuuk v. lnek, l7 FSM Intrm.
137. 143 (Chk. S. Ct. rr. 2Q10).

Aooellate Review Stav Criminal Cases
When a criminal defendant wants to be released pending appeal but his appeal does not raise

any subslantial question likely to obtain the result sought by the appeal, the court may draw the
inference that the appeal was brought for the purpose of delay. Chuuk v. Inek, 17 FSM Intrm 137,
143 (Chk. S. Ct. Tr.20'10).
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Appellate Review - Stay - Criminal Cases
Raising a series of non-substantial issues on appeal does nor

substantial issue entitling the movant to a stay since it is quality, not qt
or cfose issue. Chuuk v. lnek, 17 FSM Intrm.l3/, 143 (Chk. S. Ct

Appellate Ileview - Stay - Urrmrnal Uases
lf an issue raised for appeal is too vague to clearly show a

appeal, the motion to stcy will bc dcnicd. Chuuk v. lnck, 17 FSM
20 1 0).

Appellate Review - Stav - Criminal Cases
When the defendant has met his burden to show that he will

other person or to the community, the defendant must, in order for th
a substantial question of law or fact that will result in either a rev
sentence without imprisonment, or a sentence reduced to a term of im1

served. Chuuk v. Inek, 17 FSM Intrm.137,143 lchk. S. Ct.Tr.2(

Apoellate Review Stay - Crimin'al Cases
When the defendant seeks a stay and raises for appeal that tht

not specific enough to inform him of the charge and the defendant ra
sufficiency of the information in his pre-trial motions, so preserving th
court already denied the pre-trial motion on this issue and the defendan
authority to show a close issue, the defendant has failed to meet his br
of fact or law upon which he will prevail on appeal. Chuuk v. lnek, 1

Ct. Tr. 20 1 0).

Criminal Law and Procedure - lnformation
When the defendant asserts that the investigating officer's af ,

inconsistent with the date specified in the police report but this
defendant's pre-trial motions as a challenge to the sufficiency of th
therefore to the extent the defendant contends there was a defect in th
waived. Chuuk v. Inek, 17 FSM Intrm.137, i43 (Chk. S. Ct, Tr.2

Appellate Review - Stay - Criminal Cases
Whcn thc defendant seeks to challenge the coLrrt's finding of v

on the inconsistent dates in the police report and the information, h,

the evidence to prove the charge. A defendant faces a high hurdle
uI the evidence. for tlte challenge to be considcrcd a close or substa
defendant to a stay, he must, in light of the trial judge's role of weighi
more than mere assertions of inconsistencies in the evidence espec
hurdle that he is now using as a basis for his contention of inconsiste
was not and which the defendant did not seek to introduce into th
lntrrrr.13l ,143-44 (Chk. S. Ct. Tr. 2010).

A.ppellate Review Stay Criminal Cases; Evidence Hearsay
Although a criminal defendant may seek introduction of a polict

government of a factual finding resulting from an investigation made
law and the declarant's availability would have been immaterial '
report's adrnission, when the defendant did not seek to admit the r

of the record, the court will not consider it as a basis to challenqe the
v-_h€!, 1 7 FSM Intrm . 137 , 144 (Chk. S Ct Tr. 2010).
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Appellate Review - stay criminal cascs; criminal Law and Procedure - lnformation
A defendant,s contention that as a result of the police report containing an inconsistent date of

the offense, he was misled as to whetl the alleged offense took place. borders on thc spurious because

the information is the clrargirrg duuurrrerrI tliat inforn]s the defendant of the clrargc hc is collcd upon

tr.r L.lefend againsr and a police repur I tlr.rt w,.,r, riut Ilicntioned in tho sffidavit of probablc cJUsr-] ;lIrd

which no one sought to admit into evidence has no bearing orr wlretltct the defendant was sufficiently
informed of rhe allegations. chuuk v. lnek, 17 FSM lr'rtrrtr. '137, 144 {Cht. S. Ct. Tr. 2O10).

Criminal Law and Procedure - lnformation
lf before trial a defendant asserts that an affidavit was deficient because the affiant did not

indicate the sources of his investigation, and that there was no probable cause to support the

allegations regarding the dates of the offense, the court could then have addressed the asserted

deficiencies, but when he did not, issues regarding deficiencies in the information were waived. ehuJk
v. lnek, 17 FSM Intrm. '137, 144 (Chk. S. Ct. Tr. 20i 0).

Aooellate Review - Stav - Criminal Cases; Criminal Law and Procedure .- lnformation
A mere inconsistency between the allegations contained in the information and a document that

the defendant did not seek to admit into evidence does not provide the court with a substantial question

of law or fact. Chuuk v. Inek, 1 7 FSM Intrm. 137, .144 {Chk S. Ct. Tr. 2010}

Aooellate Review - Stay Criminal Cases; Criminal Law and Procedure Sexual Offenses; Evidence

Although physical evidence or the lack thereof may be compelling in some cases, it is not a

requirement of proof when the victim herself testifi€d credibly to the alleged act and when her

testimony was neither impeached nor rebutted. The lack of physical evidence may even be expected

in a case charging sexual abuse because, unlike sexual assault, proof of sexual abuse does not requrre

proof of sexual penetration, but only of sexual contact. Sexual contact is defined as any touching of
the sexual or other intimate parts of a person not married to the defendant, done with the intent of
gratifying the sexual desire of either party. lt would be highly unlikely for a doctor examining a person

days after her genitalia or intimate parts had been touched to be able to determine whether she had in
fact been touched. Thus, the lack of physical evidence in a sexual abuse case is rather to be

anticipated, and does not provide the defendant with a defense. Chuuk v. lnek, 17 FSM Intrm. 137,
145 {Chk. S. Ct. Tr.201O}.

Criminal Lirw and Procedure Motiuns
n motion macte before trial mt,st be determined before trial unless the court, for good cause,

orders that it be deferred for determination at the trial of the general issue or until after finding, but no

such determination can be deferred if a party's right to appeal is adversely affected. When factual
issues are involved in determininq a motion, the court must state its essential findings on the record;

otherwise, the court is required to exercise sound judicial discretion in considering a request for
dismissal that reauires that the court have factual informataon supportinq the request. Chuuk v. lnek,
'I 7 t-SM Intrm. 1.3l, 145 {L-hk. S. Ct. Tr. 2O10).

Aoocllotc Rcvicw StJV Criminol Coscs
Where the court addressed the defendant's motions before trial and ruled that the issues raised

were subjecl to proof at trial and where, at the conclusion of trial, the court denied the motion and

made its findings on the record, the defendant does not raise a substantial isstre of fact or law when
he cannot state how the court's deferred ruling adversely affected his right to appeal or how the ruling

otherwise violated Criminal Rule 12{e). Chuuk v. Inek, 17 FSM lntrm. 137, 145 {Chk. S. Ct. Tr. 2010).

Aooellatc Review Stav Criminal Cases; Criminal Law and Procedure Motions
No substantial issue of law or fact is raised when the defendant argues that the governmenl
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failed t r-r file a written resDl:rnse 1o his se.ond nr(-.,tion tr, disnriss and lher-ef{ire it slrr-.,trld lrave beerr
granted srnce the court has the drscretron to allow argument wrthout the trlrng ot a ttriet and since the
uuurl. will nuI grdrI arr urruppused rrruti<-rrr urlcss [lrere are u[lrerwisc guud grourds tu grarrt it. Clruuk
v. lnek, 17 FSM Intrrrr. 137,115 {Chk. S. Ct. Tr.201O).

couRT's 6ptwtotrt

CAMILLO NOKET, Chief Justice:

On June 1 , 20 1 0, the court held a

three years imprisonment with two years
The court then heard defendant's motion
opposed the motion. The court took the
the reasons set forth herein.

l. lrurnoDUCTroN

sentencing hearing and sentenced defendant Rocky Inek to
suspended with conditions on the charge of sexual abuse.
for stay of execution pending his appeal. The Government
motion under advisement. The court denies the motion for

ll. Bacrcnouruo

The defendant filed two pre-trial motions to dismiss. In the fjrst motion, he argued that the
information was deficient because it and the supporting affidavit stated only that the offense had
occurred sometime during the first or second week of December and not an exact day or time. ln his
supplemental motion, the defendant reasserted the grounds for the first motion, and also contended
that the defendant was in Guam on the date of the offense. ln support of this contention, the
defendant referred to a police report regarding the incident, which indicated that the date of the offense
was December 25,2OOg when the defendant was not in Chuuk where the offense occurred but in
Guam. AIso, he contended that a doctor's reporl regarding the incident proved that the incident could
not have occurred because it would show no Dhvsical evidence of the offense. The Government filed
a written response to the first motion, but not the second.

Before trial, the court addressed the defcndant's motions to dismiss, and indicated that the
dctendant's contentions regarding the defendant's presence in Chuuk during the alleged ti|lretrarr1e and
his belief that the doctor's rcport proved his innocen.e would he srrhject to proof at 1rial, but that it
would proceed to trial on the allegations as statcd in the intormatron.

At traal. the victim testified that over Chflstmas, 2009 the defendant touclred lrer vagir]a witli
his fingers and penis. The testimony was not impeached or rebutted. Travel documents showed that
the defendant departed trom Chuuk to Guam on December 2'l , 2OO9, but he was in Chuuk during the
period when the offense was alleged to have occurred. Before it closed its case in chief, the
Government moved to amend its information to include an allegation that defendant touched the
victim's vagina with his penis. Ths motion was unopposed and the court granted the motion The
Government did not move to anrend the dates when the offense was alleged to have occurred. Before
delivering its findings, the court orally denied the motion to dismiss based on its finding that the
Government had proved the charge of sexual abuse against the defeodant as occurring sometime during
the two week period before December 21 , 2OQ9.

In reviewing his motion and his oral arguments, the court discerns that the defendant has raised
the following issues for has appeal:
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The allegation that the offense occurred sometime during the second

December,2OOg failed to sufficiently inform the defendant of the charge he

defend against;

tli
tU

.)
J.

2. A police report that was reviewecl by the investigating officer whose affidavrt provided probable

cause for the infornration uurrLairred dates of the alleged incident that wcrc inconsistent with the

those specified in the affidaviy and the information;

The police officer who prepared the poltce
testify because he claimed he was sick;

Because of the inconsistency between the
affidavrt, the defendant was rttrsled as to
nr--cr trrecl:

report was subpoena'd by the defense, but tiid rrut

and third week
was called upon

date on the police report and the information and
the date wlteri tlte offense was allcgcd to have

S. The inconsistency between the information and the police report supported a ttrtdrrtg ol

insufficient evidence to pruve [lre ulrarge,

Expert witness testinrony and government docLlments supported dismissal;

The court should have ruled on and granted defendant's pre-trial motions to dismiss before
proceeding to trial, and the court's failure to rule on the motions until after trial was in error;

The government did not respond to the defendant's second motion to dismiss.

lll. ANALYSIS

The court finds no published Chuuk State Supreme Court rulings or other rulings applying the

Chuuk Criminal Rules of Procedure for granting stays o{ appeal and therefore adopts the analysis for
granting stays pursuant to the FSM Rules of Criminal Procedure as set forth in FSM v. Petewon. 14

FSM Intrm. 463 {Chk.2006).

After the court issued its guilty finding, the defendant filed his notice of appeal and motion for

stay of execution. The court heard argument on the motion for stay of execution immediately after

s€ntsncing. Under Rule 38(a)(2), a defendant who has heen scntenced to imprisonment and who has

aDpealed shall be released pursuant to Appellate Procedure Rule 9(b). Criminal Rule 46(c), by contrast,
applies to requests for release when a defendant has been found guilty but has not yet been sentenced
FSM v. Petewon, 14 FSM Intrm. 463, 468 (Chk. 2006). Since the motion for stay of execution was

ruled on after sentencing, the court treats it as a request pursuant to Criminal Rule 38(a)(2), and not
under Rule 46{c}.

Under Rule 38(a)(2). a defendant who has been sentenced to imprisonment and who has

appealed may seek release pursuanr ro Appellate Procedure Rule 9{b). Altur the filiDg of a notice of
appeal and a motton to stay, the defendant's release is nor auromaric but withilr tlre cuur ['s disure[iurr.
The burden is on the defendant to establish the criteria for release. Chk. App. R. 9(c); FSM v. Moses,
12 FSM tntrm. 5O9, 51 1 (Chk. 2004). Appellate Fule 9{c} is provision that specifies the criteria for
release under Appellate Rule 9(b). Chuuk Appellate Fule 9(c), however, contemplates but does not
specifically identify the criteria, instead providing that the decision as to release pending appeal shall

be made in accordance with the apolicable statute. The Rule further specifies that the burden of
establtshrng thal lhe delendant will nol ilee or pose a danger to any othel person or to the communitv
rests wirh the defendant. Chk. App. R. 9(c). The court interprets this provision to mean that th'

o.

7.
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burden to meet the criteria for release is on the defendant and that such criteria include the burden to
establish that the defendant will not flee or pose a danger to others in the community. In the court's
reading of the provision. these criteria and other criteria were intended to be set forth by statute. Since
fhe court finds no statute setting forth the criteria, the court adopts the criteria provided for under FSM
nppcllote Hule 9(c) to rhe extent consistant with thB appar€rrt irltenl of Clruuk Appellate Rule 9{c).

Pursuant to FSM Appellate Rule 9(c), the trial court will grant a stay only if the appellant meets
his burden to reasonably assure the court through his written and oral presentations to the court that
he will not flee or pose a danger to any other person or to the community, and that his appeal is not
for purpose of delay, and raises a substantial question of law or fact. Petewon, '14 FSM lntrm. at 468;
FSM v. Moses, 12 FSM Intrm. 509, 5f i (Chk. 2004); FSM v. Nimwes, 8 FSM lfltrm. 299, 300 (Chk.
1998); FSM v. Akapito. 10 FSM Intrm. 255, 256 {Chk. 2001). For purposes of a stay, a "substantial
question of law or fact" is defined as one thal is a "close" questioo or one that could be decided the
other way. FSM v. Petewon, '14 FSM lntrm. 320, 324 (Chk. 2006). lf a substantial question of law
or fact is raised, the defendant must also show that the issue raised will likely to result in either 1) a
reversal; 2) an order for a new trial; 3) a sentence that does not include a term of imprisonment; or 4)
a reduced sentence to a term of imprisonment less than the total o{ the time already served. Petewon,
14 FSM Intrm. at 468; Petewon, 14 FSM Intrm. at 324. When a criminal defendant wants to be
released pending appeal but his appeal does not raise any substantial question likely to obtain the result
sought by the appeal, the court may draw the inference that the appeal was brought for the purpose
ofdelay. Moses, 12 FSM Intrm. at 511. And, raising a series of non'substantial issues on appeal does
not combine or convert them into a substantial issue entitling the movant to a stay. lt is quality, not
quantity, that creates a substantial or close issue. FSM v. Wainit, 14 FSM lntrm. 164, 170 {Chk.
2006). Also, if the issue raised for appeal is too vague to clearly show a substantial or close question
for appeal, the motion will be denied. Petewon. 14 FSM Intrm. at 325.

The court finds that the defendant met his burden to show that he will not flee or pose a danger
to any other person or to the community. But, in order to grant a stay, the defendant must also raise
a substantial question of law or fact that will result in either a reversal. an order for a new trial, a
sentence without imprisonment, or a sentence reduced to a term of imprisonment less than time already
served. Petewon, 14 FSM Intrm. at 468. Therefore, the court examines the arguments that defendant
has raised in support of his appeal.

The first argument the defendant raises for appeal is that the tirle of the alleqed oftense was not
specific enough to inform the defendant of the charge. The defendant raised that argument regarding
the sufficiency of thc information in his pre trial motions, so the issrre was preserved for appcal. Chk.
Crim. R. 12lbl(21; Petewon, 14 FSM Intrm. at 32ti. Srnce the court has already denied the pre tridl
rllotion on this issue, however, and thc dcfcndant has not provided the coLtrt with any aridifional
authority to show a close issue, the defendant has failed to meet his burden to show a substantial issue
()f fact ot'law upon which he will prevail on appeal.

The second argument raiscd is rcAarding a police rsport that was preparecJ when the incident
alleged in thc information was first reports. Tlrijt repur t idenlifies the date of the incident as Dcccmbcr
25,2OO9. The defendant asserts that the police report was reviewed by the investigating officer who
prepared the affidavit of probable cause in support of the information. According to the defendant, the
investigating officer's affidavit is deficient because it is inconsistent with the date specified in the police
report. This argument was not raised in the defendant's pre trial motions as a challenge to the
sufficiency of the affidavit of probable cause and therefore to the extent it conlends there was a defect
in the information, that objection was waived. Petewon, '14 FSM Intrm. at 326. Instead, the argument
appears to challenge the court's finding of when the offense occurred, based on the jnconsistent dates
in the police report and the informatioo. As such, the defendant appears to challenge the sufficiency
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of the evidence to prove the charge. A defendant faces a hiqh hurdle when challenging the sufficienc':'

of the evidence and to be considered a close or substantial issue tor appeal, and in light of tf'^ I il
judge,s role of weighing the evidence, must come forth with more than mere assertions of
inconsistencies in the evidence. Wainit, 14 FSM Intrm. at 169. Here, the defendant faces the

additional hurdle that he is now using as a basis for his contention of inconsistencies in the record,

evidencc that wa5 not arrd which thc defendant dicl not seek to tntroducc into the record

The defendant may have sought introduction of the police report as an offering against the

Govern rerrt of a factual finding resulting from an invcstigation made pursuant to authorlty granted by
jaw. Chk. Evid. R. 803(8). The availability of rhe declarant would have been immaterial for the
purposes of ruling on the report's adrrrissir..rn. /d. lhe defendant did not, however, seck to irdrnit (he

report. Since the report was not part of the recorci, and the defendanl made no attempt to admit it into

the record. the court will not now consider it as a basis to challenge the sufficiency of its findings The

court notes that even if the police report had been admitted into evidence, the court's findings regarding

the date of the offense were not based on dates identified by police investigators in their reports, but

on the victirll's tes tittror l Y.

With his third argument, the defendant raises a related issue, contending that he was not allowed

to examine the officer who prepared the police report containing the inconsistent date of the offense

The asserted reason is that on the date the officer was summoned to testify he claimed to be sick As

with the issue regarding admission of the police report, the onus was on the defendant to take adequate

steps to ensure that evidence was brought before the court. lf the defendant had asked the court to
order the officer's presence subject to contempt and had asked for a continuance until the officer was

brought before the court to testify, the court would have considered that motion. The defendant also

could have sought to depose the witness if the circumstances warranted. Chk- Crim. R. |5. And, as

oreviously stated, he could have sought admission of the police report without the presence of the

witness. lnstead, the defendant proceeded to his next witness without objection and without taking

steDs to obtain the officer's testimony. As with the second issue, the court will not revisit its findings

based on evidence that could have been but was not proffered to the court

With his fourth argument, the defendant contends that as a result of the police report containing

the inconsistent date of the offense, he was misled as to when the alleged offense took place This

argument borders on the spurious. The information is the charging document, which informs the

deiendant of the chargc hc is called upon to defend against. A police report that was n91 lsfsrenced

in the affidavit of probable causc and which no one sought to admit into evidence has no bearing on

whether the defendant was sufficiently informed of the allegations. lf before trial the defendant had

asserted that the affidavit was deficient because the affiant did not indicate the sources of his

investigation, and that there was no probable cause to support the allegations regarding the dates o{

the offense, then the court would have addressed the asserted deficiencies. Since he did not, issues

regarding deficiencies in the information were waived Chk Crim R. 12{b).

With his fifth argument, the defendant argues that inconsistencies between the dates specified

in the oolice reoort and in the information and affidavjt should have resulted in a finding of insufficient
evidence to support the charge. As with the defendant's other arguments regarding the sufficiency of

the evidence, the suggestion of a mere inconsistency between the allegations contained in the

information and a document that the defendant did not seek to admit into evidence does not provrde

the court with a substantial question of law or fact

With his sixth argument, the defendant argues that expert witness testimony and government

documents supported dismissal. This argument is apparently based on the police report and doctor's
report referenced in the defendant's second motion to dismiss. The contention is too broad for the
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court to determine what question of law or fact is raisec
issues raiserJ regiif ding tlre police repur.[. With respect to th
bclicf that a lack of ptrysical cvidcrrcc 5uppul ted disrrrissal
or The lar:k thereof may he compelling in sorle oAses, it is
lrerself testified credibly to tlte alleged act and when her test
The lack of physical evidence may even hle expected in a

assault, Chk. S.L. No. 6-66, 5403, proof of sexual abuse d,

but only of sexual contact. Sexual contact is defined as a

parts of a person not married to the defendant, done with
cithcr party Chk. S.L. No. 6-66, 9t4O4, 4O1. lt would
person days after her genitalia or intimate parts had been tc
had in fact been touched. Thus, the lack of physical evic
anticipated, and does not provide the defendant with a de

With his seventh argument, the defendant conteni
on the defendant's pre-trial motions to dismiss. The p,

motions in criminal cases is set fortfr in Criminal Rule 12(e),
trial shall be determined before trial unless the court, foi
determination at the trial of the general issue or until after
deferred if a party's right to appeal is adversely affect
determining a motion, the court shall state its essential fi
The court is otherwise required to exercise sound judir
dismissal, which requires that the court have factual informe
Feno 767,12 FSM Intrm.49B,5O4 (Pon. 2OO4l. In this,
motions before trial and ruled that the issues raised were r

of trial, the court denied the motion and made its findings ol
how the court's deferred ruling adversely affected his rig
ruling otherwise violated Criminal Rule 1Z(el or in what re.

law.

With his last argument, the defendant argues th
response to the defendant's second motron to dismiss and t,
the court has the discretion to allow argument without
unopposed motion unless there are otherwise good groun{
issue of law or fact raised with this argument.

Therefore, the court concludes tlraI tfre defendant
or fact likely to result in him prevailing on appeal.

lV. Cottct-ustc

201 0)

:. the court has already addressed the
' i,---'r's report, the defendant's apparent

l,rur rtJucJ. AlLlruuglr plrysiuul uvidur rcu
erluirerTrerrt of proof wlrerr tlre victinr
was neither inrpeached nor rebutted.

,;irarging sexual abuse. Urrlrke sexual
rt require proof of sexual penetration,
,rching of the sexual or other intimate

',ient of gratifying the sexual desire of
,hly unlikely for a doctor examining a

. to be able to deterrnine whether she
i,, a sexual abuse case is rather to be

: iire court erroneously deferred ruling
' ,i(a for the court's ruling on pre-trial
.;r provides that a motion made before
J cause, orders that it be deferred for

. ,ro, but no such determination shall be
\"r',/here factual issues are involved in
s on the record. Chk. Crim. R. 12(el.

. scretion in considering a request for
:,Lrpportifig the request. FSM v. Ching
,, the court addressed the defendant's
,-:ct to proof at trial At the conclusion

: i-€cord. The defendant does not state
i eppeal, nor does he address how the
, it raises a substantial issue of fact or

)r) Government failed to file a written
,rre it should have beerr grartted. Since
frling of a brief and will not grant an
grant it, the court finds no substantial

:ilcd to raise a substantial issue of law

The motion to stay execution of the defendant's s -e pending appeal is denied.


